The objective of this work is to quantify the impact of solar gain through skylights on building heating and cooling loads in 45 climates, and to develop a method for including these data into the SP53 residential loads data base previously developed by LBL in support of DOE's Automated Residential Energy Standard (ARES) program.
We used the DOE-2.1C program to simulate the heating and cooling loads of a prototypical residential building while varying the size and solar characteristics of skylights and windows. The results are presented as Skylight Solar Loads, which are the contribution of solar gains through skylights to the overall building heating and cooling loads, and as Skylight Solar Load Ratios, which are the ratios of skylight solar loads to those for windows with the same orientation.
The study shows that skylight solar loads are larger than those for windows in both heating and cooling. Skylight solar cooling loads are from three to four times greater than those for windows regardless of the skylight tilt, except for those facing north. These cooling loads are largest for south-facing skylights at a tilt angle of approximately 20°, and drop off at higher tilts and other orientations.
Skylight solar heating loads are approximately twice that of windows for those facing east or west, and from one to two times greater for those facing south. These loads, which represent useful solar heat gain, are highest for south-facing skylights, and increase with the tilt angle. Skylight heating loads are virtually constant for east and west orientations regardless of tilt.
This study provides a procedure for evaluating the energy performance of skylights based on their heat transfer (U-value) and solar (Shading Coefficient) characteristics. Careful reading of the assumptions used in the simulations and proper selection of the skylight characteristics are necessary for using these results in future work.
INTRODUCTION
Skylights are much like windows in their impacts on residential building heati!'g and cooling loads. They provide pathways for convective and conductive heat transfer through the building envelope and admit solar gain. However, because skylights are installed at angles typically ranging from oo to 45° from the horizontal, and because of the slightly different construction of skylights as compared to windows, skylights may provide different quantities of conductive and convective heat gains or losses as well as solar heat gain for the same rough opening.
The objective of this work is to quantify the impact of solar gain through skylights on residential heating and cooling loads. We assume that the conductive and convective properties of skylights are much the same as those of windows given appropriate assumptions about unit U-values. Therefore, we focus only on the solar gains which offset the heating loads or increase the cooling loads of a building. This work builds on a methodology previously developed under ASHRAE Special Project 53 (SP53) for estimating window solar loads in residential buildings. 1 In the SP53 project, and in this work, we use the DOE-2 building energy analysis program (Version 2.1C) and a standardized residential building prototype with varying quantities and characteristics of windows to calculate incremental changes in heating and cooling loads due to skylights and/ or windows.
The results of this analysis are intended for use in the previously generated SP53 data base. The results are presented as Skylight Solar Loads, which are the contributions of the solar gain through skylight to the overall building heating and cooling loads, and as Skylight Solar Load Ratios, which are the ratios of skylight solar loads to window solar loads in the same orientation. These ratios are intended to be used as modifiers to the existing SP53 coefficients for windows. We present the data in a series of tables and show some of the data graphically.
Skylights differ from windows not only in energy performance, but also in their construction and costs. In this work we have modeled only the solar heat gain component of skylight energy performance. We did not investigate their effective U-values, nor did we attempt to evaluate their lifecycle costs as compared to typical windows. A complete energy or economic evaluation of skylights needs to be done separately from windows, and use engineering and economic data specific to skylights.
METHODOLOGY
The goal of this analysis is to estimate the solar gain impacts of skylights in residential buildings for incorporation into a building heating and cooling loads data base previously developed at LBL. We are concerned only with the solar loads, and assume that the conductive effects of skylights are the same as for windows provided that appropriate U-values are used. We have attempted to make this work as consistent as possible with the window solar loads in the previously..:developed SP53 data base. In that work, window solar load coefficients for each of the four cardinal directions were developed using a one-story single family building prototype in 45 U.S. climates. In this study, we use a slightly different methodology to generate modifiers for the window solar load coefficients to characterize solar loads for skylights of various orientations and tilts.
The parameters we calculate in this analysis are defined as follows. We use the simulations to calculate the Solar Load on the building. The Solar Load is the amount of solar gain that either provides useful heating and reduces the overall heating load of a building, or contributes to its cooling load. The Skylight Solar Load (SSL) is the amount of Solar Load admitted through a skylight per unit area of aperture for a given orientation, separated into either a Skylight Solar Heating Load (SSHL) or a Skylight Solar Cooling Load (SSCL). Likewise, the Window Solar Load is the amount of Solar Load per unit area of window, again with a heating (WSHL) and cooling (WSCL) component. A window is defined as vertical glazing located in the wall rather than the roof of the building. Finally, we define the Skylight Solar Load Ratio for heating and cooling, which is the ratio of the Skylight Solar Load to the Window Solar Load for the same orientation.
To generate the original window solar loads data base, LBL performed parametric simulations for prototypical buildings varying the total window area, the fraction of window area in each orientation (north, south, east, and west) and the shading coefficient of the windows. The results of these simulations were then analyzed using regression to generate a set of coefficients (a) that are essentially the solar loads per square foot of window in each orientation. In addition, a utilizability term (1 + {3 x A) was defined that is used to calculate the total solar load on the building in both heating and cooling modes according to the following equations. A= I ai x (areai x shading coefficienti), and Total Solar Load= A x (1 + {3 x A) where i = north, south, east, and west.
In this work, we generate Skylight and Window Solar Loads that are essentially equivalent to the a value for windows in the above equation. However, we use a simpler approach than that used previously, and calculate the impact on heating and cooling loads of a small incremental change in glazing area from a base case. This incremental glazing area can be either a skylight or a window. Because the original work was done over six years ago, we also use a different version of DOE-2.1, but the models are calibrated to the original work as discussed in Appendix B.
As the base case building, we use the one-story 1540 tt2 prototype with a window area equal to 12% of the floor area, equally distributed in the four cardinal orientations, and a window shading coefficient of 1.0. We then add one at a time a skylight with an area equal to 1% of the floor area (15.4 tt2) in each orientation and at four different tilts.
In addition, we run a window case for comparison. These runs are outlined in Table 1 . Base case house is one-story, 1540 ftl, with window area equal to 12% of floor area. For each case, the incremental aperture area is 1% of the floor area (15.4 ftl). Each run was performed for each cardinal direction. The difference between the SC=1 and SC=O cases is the incremental solar load.
The solar load for the incremental aperture area is calculated as the difference between the SC=1 and SC=O cases. This procedure removes the effect of increased conductive heat flow due to the added glazing. The results are compiled as !!. loads for heating and cooling per square foot of skylight, which we have defined as the Skylight Solar Heating and Cooling Loads, or SSHL and SSCL. We calculate the same loads for windows, and normalize the skylight loads to the window loads by calculating the SSLR for both heating and cooling.
Note that by using the shading coefficient of the glazing as a parameter, we are controlling the amount of solar gain through the glazing rather than having DOE-2.1 calculate the solar gain based on the type of glass and the angle of incidence of the solar radiation. Thus, we may be ignoring performance differences that may occur between windows and skylights due to different solar incidence angle on roofs and walls.
However, since we are primarily concerned with quantifying the solar load through an aperture with specific known properties, the use of a shading coefficient as a parameter in the model is reasonable as long as the results are used accordingly (see the next section on the modeling assumptions).
ASSUMPTIONS
An assumption in these simulations relating to the base case shading of the windows as opposed to the skylights has a major impact on the results. For the windows, we use a shading schedule of 0.80 in the winter and 0.60 in the summer to model the effects of window mullions and drapes on solar heat gain. This scheduled shading is modeled in addition to the shading coefficient of the window itself.
For the skylights, we do not use any shading schedule. We do this for two reasons. First, we assume that skylights typically do not have operable shades that can be moved by the occupants of the building. Second, the actual shading properties of the skylight assembly depend on a variety of factors. Discussions about standard, i.e., NFRC, testing procedures for rating and labeling skylights and their shading characteristics are ongoing and have yet to produce a final decision.
The simulations also include the shading effects of neighboring buildings (10 feet tall, 20 feet away) and a 2 foot roof eave overhang. These shading surfaces will further reduce solar gain through windows as compared to skylights, since the skylights are moqnted on the roof, and will not "see" any obstruction from these surfaces.
The impacts of these assumptions are important when considering how these results will be used. We leave it to the user to determine the proper inputs for the shading coefficient of the skylight assembly based on the assumptions we use in the modeling and that we have stated here explicitly. Furthermore, use of these results should be made consistent with the outcome of the NFRC discussions mentioned above. Any other shading not actually modeled (e.g. from trees or other obstructions) would also need to be incorporated into the shading coefficient of the skylight or windows when ·using these results.
RESULTS
The results of the analysis are presented in the tables given in Appendix A. In addition, data for some locations are shown graphically. We give two sets of results. First are the Skylight Solar Loads and the Window Solar Loads, which are theoretically similar to the window solar load coefficients in the SPS3 data base but which are different due to our inability to replicate the previous simulation results and the more simplified analytical approach used in this work. These solar loads are the amount of usable solar gain (useful in offsetting heating loads or contributing to the cooling load) per square foot of aperture. Second, we present the Skylight Solar Load Ratios for each of the tilts; that is, the ratio of skylight to analogous window solar load on each of the four orientations.
Since it was impossible to fully replicate the earlier work, the SSLR values are the preferred results. These ratios can be used to modify the window solar load coefficients from the earlier work to arrive at a consistent set of solar load coefficients for skylights.
The results for 3 of the 45 climates represented are shown in Figures 1, 2 , and 3. We show Albuquerque (a heating and cooling climate with substantial sunshine}, Miami (a cooling-only climate), and Seattle (heating only with minimal sunshine). The figures show expected trends that can be summarized as follows:
1. Skylight Solar Cooling Loads are highest for the south orientation at a tilt of approximately 20°. Cooling loads drop slightly at increasing angles of tilt.
2.
Skylight Solar Heating Loads (or useful solar gain) are highest for south-facing skylights at increasing tilt angles. Heating loads are virtually constant for the east and west orientations regardless of tilt angle.
3. Solar Cooling Loads are typically three to four times greater for skylights as compared to windows. This ratio does not vary dramatically across tilts, except on the north orientation where cooling loads for windows (the denominator in the equation) are small. These ratios are significantly higher than 1.0, meaning that skylights have a much greater cooling load impact than windows, reflecting the increasing gains at non-vertical tilts, and the shading assumptions used in the simulations.
Solar Heating
Loads are approximately twice that of windows for east or west, and from one to two times greater than windows for south orientations. There is also a constantly increasing heating load for the south skylight orientation at increasing angles of tilt. These results also reflect the shading assumptions used in the DOE-2 model.
Figure 1. Skylight Solar Loads and Load Ratios for Albuquerque Cooling Heating
Skylight Solar Loads ore ll heating or cooling loads per ft 2 of skylight at a SC of 1.00 .
Skylight Solar Load Ratios are the ratios of skylight to window solar loads for the same orientation. • East -- Skylight Solar Load Ratios are the ratios of skylight to window solar loads for the same orientation. 
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--..... ... A major concern was the use of a simulation model that wold provide similar results to the earlier work. In particular, we wanted to ensure that calculated solar gains were of similar magnitudes as those in the original SP53 data base. Thus, we attempted to either locate or recreate the exact DOE-2 input files and executable code used six years ago. The original SP53 analysis was done with a developmental version of DOE-2.1C. We were not able to locate or recreate a working version of this code. Initial simulations using the original input files with DOE-2.1D for the base case house with 12% window area were significantly different from the results in the earlier work (the solar load was calculated as the difference between the heating or cooling load with the window shading coefficients equal to 1 and 0). We tried an even more recent version of DOE-2.1E, but these results were also unacceptable. Finally, we used DOE-2.1C, which required some re-working of the input files since 2.1C does not allow some input commands that were available in the developmental version {primarily concerning the natural ventilation algorithm). We ultimately used this version with the slightly modified input file in the analysis. A comparison of the results from these different models in 11 different climates is given in Figure Bl . While the final model gives slightly higher window solar loads for cooling as compared to the original model, the results for heating are much closer to the original than those of the other models tested. 
